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As you look to Jesus as the example of what it means to be truly human in the Kingdom of God,
you want to be careful not to just imitate Him. Jesus isn’t just modeling for you what to do, but
how to know what to do. He could hear from the Father and see what the Father is doing.
Therefore, Jesus knew where to go, who to talk to, what to do and even when to leave in every
situation. He related to each person in His unique identity as Son, while guiding people from their
false sense of self to their true identities. He knew what to do with each person because He was
solid in who He was and He could hear God in the Spirit about what to do.
At his baptism, Jesus received His identity from the Father before he began any ministry. Then in
John 10 He reminds you to hear from the Good Shepherd for He calls you by name!
Jesus models a fearless life lived in perfect peace in his true identity. He is teaching you to tell the
truth about what you really believe (confession) and allow Him to exchange your truth for His
Truth about you (repentance). His Truth sets you free and motivates you to live a transformed life,
fearlessly in your true identity!

False Identity
Conditioned thought patterns that constantly inform your state of being in a negative manner. A
constant inner sense that: I’m not good enough, smart enough, thin enough, rich enough, lovable
enough, etc.)

True Identity
The authentic essence of your life and being. The “I” you carry with-in, deeply grounded in love,
secure in your status of valued and worthy. Your true identity carries a deep inner sense of peace,
confidence, freedom and oneness with God, Son and Spirit
.
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Video series: Knowing Rediscovered a
 nd Energy
For parents and teachers to use with children. M
 illie and the Warm Wind and the
devotional companion, The Truth Journey
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